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THE FRUIT TREE TAX.
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In response to an official inquiry from
Manuel Valdez, county assessor, the dis
trict attorney for the 1st judicial district
has rendered the following opinion of
special interest to all fruit growers :
Dear Sir: Responding to your inquiry
an iu nuHuier or nor, section zaua of the
Compiled Laws of New Mexico, 1884, has
iieen repealed Dy section 7 ol an act entitled "An act providing funds for the
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known as the "Appropriation bill," I have
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is the case.
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when this
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much good toward advancing the welfare
of the territory and its people.
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Since it is comparatively an easy matter
now to secure almost any reasonable
amount of money necessary to the carrying forward of legitimate irrigation enteris it not a bit singular that New
20 prises,
1 00
Mexico business men do not more readily
1 CO
2 60 turn their attention to promoting such
b 00
There are numerous disWW enterprises?
tricts in New Mexico where substantial
local aid could be secured by parties takJ
00
ing up such undertakings. Here is a fine
opportunity for the right kind of men.
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BATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.

per week, by carrier
per month, by carrier
per mouth, by mail.
three month, by mail
months, by man.
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IDR. ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY!
for
Colds and
Coughs,
Consumption is beyond question the greatest of all
Modern Remedies ? It will stOD a Couch in one nie-htIt will nlipnlr a rv.M in
a
It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumntinn if taken
' inaay.
"
time.
You can't afford to be without it." A 2!5 rent hnrtla mnv cm
$100 m Doctor s bills may save your life I Ask your druggist for it, or write
! to V. H.
Hooker & Co., 46 West Broadway, New York, for book.
f
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Can you afford to neclect it? Can vou trifle"
with so serious a matter ? Are you aware that
I

I
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MATERIAL.
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"IT STARTED Willi A COLD."!

!

There may be some people who believe
that the recent transaction of the alleged
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5 Inch 3 50 4 00 4 50 6 001 5 50 6 00 6 50 '22
00 supposed
9 Inch; 3 75 4 50 5 00 5 50! 6 00 6 50 7 01)
24 00
of Sauta Fe, was an honest transcounty
10 ill., 4 00 5 00 6 50 6 001 6 50 7 00 7 50
4 50 6 50 6 25 7 00 7 50 8 00 8 50 26 00
Ujol
'28 00
action, but we doubt it most seriously
9
U lu. 3 001 5 75 6 50 7 2ol 8 00 89 60
00 9 50 30 00 and so do the good and honest citizens oi
13 In. !o 501 6 to 7 00 7 75 8 50
32 00
14 In. 6 00 7 00 8 0U 9 00i 9 50 10 00 10 50
Of course the few men per15 In. 6 25 7 50 8 60 9 50i 10 00 10 50 U 00 34 00 this county.
50 8 00 9 001 10 00 11 00 11 50 12 00 36 00
16 In.
interested
claim that everything
sonally
13
38
00
00
12
50
00
Oo
11
00,12
17 In
75 8 60il0
13 50 14 00 40 00
was square and right; but why should
18 la. 7 00 9 00,10 50 12 00 13
16
14
42
10
00
50
60
5U.
11
12
13
00
50'
9
19 lu. 7 to
16 00 17 00 44 00
they not? They would be extremely
2PIn. ,7 Ml 10 001 12 00 13 50 15 Oo 17
00 IS 00 4j 00
15 00(16 00
11 00! 18
tl In. 88 On
foolish to do otherwise. But the char50 12 OO 14 0U 16 0o17 i9 19 Oo 20 50!1K00
1 Col.
acter of these men is too well known and
Insertions in "Kottnd Ahout Town" column 25
their frantic protests will be of no avail ;
eeuts a line, each insertion.
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
do protest too much.
and 6 cents per line each subsequent insertion. they

that a

little cough is a dangerous
thing ? Are you aware that it often fastens on thoi
lungs and far too often runinto Consumption and
ends in Death ? People suffering from Asthma, a
will all a
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption
- .
tell you that

Entered as Secoud Class matter at the

l

ORDERS FOR BRIO

WHY DO YOU COUGH?

ENTERPRISE.

r

FE.

1

1

UU

1

OO

OU

DO

Legal advertising II per iuch per day for first
aiz insertions, 75 cents per inch per day for next

THE POLICY

OF THE REPUBLICAN

PARTY.

ix insertions, 50 cents per day lor subsequent
Speaking of the speeches made by
insertions.
AO contracts and bills for advertising payable President Harrison on his present westmouthl).
ern tour, the St. James, (London) Gazette,
All communications iuwnded for pnblication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and observes that the Republican party "eviaddress not for publication but as an evidence
taroi good faith, and should be addressed to the dently means to Btand by the McKinley
editor. Letters pertaining to business should iff policy," and the admission of this fact
sw Music an Printing Co.
be addressed to
Banta Fe, New Mexico. comes rather in the nature of a complaint
-The Nkw Mexican Is the oldest news- - than otherwise. Evidently the English
In New Mexico. It Is sent to every rost
have been in hopes that
Saper in the Territory and has a large and grow-n- g tradespeople
circulation among the intelligent and pro- this policy of "seeking to control the
gressive people of the southwest.
whole American market" would not be

MONDAY, APKIL 27.
ANMYKICSAKIKS.

Born

Died:

:

April 87th.
U. S. Grant, 1822.
Edward Gibbon, 1737.
IS. F. B. Morse, 1791.
Mrs. Godwin (Mary Wollstone
craft), 1759.
James Bruce, 1794.
Sir Wm. Jones (poet and
scholar), 1794.
President Barnard, 1889.

!
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THE

MORA IDEA.

THEY SHOULD

BE MORE

CAREFUL

New Mexico seems to be most unfortunate in having a few newspaper correspondents who never lose an opportunity to
say too much when a little or nothing
would be far better for all concerned. It
isn't necessary and it isn't fair that every
petty crime, or business failure, or mining
camp misforturne through the stock job
of
eastern tradesmen
manipulations
should be telegraphed abroad and to the
Injury of New Mexico. The correspondents, can, if they are honest and fair, do

MOSES,

LEE WING,

first-clas-

SPECIALIST,
Chinese Vegetable

finest and Lest jo work in the territory and just excellent binding at th9
Naw Maxi-A- X printing office.

Remedies.
To thoie Buffeting from tha
effects of any of the following dlsemes and desire health
should write Lee Wins at
once. All diseases peculiar
to women, falling weakness,
lost manhood, nervous dli
eases, Bexual diseases, seminal weakness, vouthlul foil 7.
urinary troubles, kidney and Uer troubles, heart disease, Indigestion, chest and lung trouble, consumption, bronchitis, coughs, colds, as t lima, catarrh, all
diseases of the blood, scrofula, syphilis, diseases of a
private nature, gonorrhea, gleet, piles, tumors, can
cer, ealtrheum. rheumatism, paralysis, all skin dig
eapos. costiveness,
dyspepsia, neuralgia, deafness,
baldness, sore eyes, eruptions, tapeworm, fits, malaria,
and diseases of the generative organs, no matter ol
how long standing. If you have failed to get cured
elsewhere do not (leBpalr, but give LEE WING a call
nnfi liAvn a ehnt with him. which in utrirtlv conflrlttik
tlal. Consultation examination free. Onlyasmal
sum for remedies. Thousands have been cured of different diseases by Lee Wing remedies. Many testimonials can be found and seen at his office, or Denver
Address,
papers.

THEP!LZflNGVf

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes.
Tetter, Salt Rhoum, Scald Head, Ok
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple-anPiles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and SO cent boxes.

IVII.

1
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CAPACITY

150,000 BARRELS

PROPRIETORS

PER ANNUM

or

Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hope
and Selected Colorado Barley.

pilseper Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANQ, General Manager.

LEE WINC,
1543 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.
for

PEOFESSIONAL CARDS,

Enclose stamp

reply.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Calces.
Groceries and Provisions.

RALPH K. TWITCHKLL,
Attorney at Law Bplegelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
MAX FKOBT,

at Law, Banta Fe, New
GEO. W. KNAIBIL,

AxroBHBT

Mexico.

in the Sena Building, Palace Avenme.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BAKTLKTT,
Lawyer, Banta Fe, New Mexico. Office over
sticonu aauonai nana.

Office

THE CELEBRATED

Smith & Wesson Revolvers

V

K'F.M

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
ft VBAKCiaCO

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
s
courts
of
the
and
Job printing, binding
territory. Prompt attentl
ruling,
given
w mil uiumubbb mu UHUJU HI nis CHI 6.
and at prices to suit the times at the
I. F. COHWAT. 8. S. FOSIT. W. A. HAWKINS.
New Mexican printing office.
CONWAY. POSIES
HAWKINS.
ud Counselors at Law, Silver aliiI
Options, lease of real estate and per- Attorneys
New Mexico. Prompt attention given toCity
sonal property blanks for sale at the New uuuum uibivuiwu mi wr vara, rrauuee in ail
las vuiuu) ui wo territory.
Mexican printing office.
S. A. FISKK,
and Counselor at Law. P. O. Box
paper in all Bizesand quali- Attorney
"IT." Banta Fe. N. M.. nracticAS In annntma tnri
ties for sale at the New Mexican office.
all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining and Spanish and Mex-The best equipped printing and bind- xuou iiuiu grant migauon.
ery establishment in the southwest is the
XHOS, B. OATKON,
New Mexican Printing office. A very Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery, I
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice In all the
large stock of all kinds of papers and uonrts in tne Territory.
and envelopes on hand. Call and get
WILLIAM WHITI,
your printing done at this office. It will 0. 8. Depoty Surveyor and C. fl. Depaty Mineral
Surveyor.
pay you and the community you live in
Locations made npon publio lands. Famishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
Always patronize home industry.
land grants. Offices in Klrschner Block, second
r e, n, ai
For etrorhr v.crl: H :o lino of look uwi win
tfUHN P. VICTORY.
ticn. Uruors by nuil given
at Law. Office In
Court House
prompt atten Attorney
Will practice iu the several County
Courts of the Ter
tion.

OnHutiea rerfeet.
UNRIVALED FOB

.toSfef

ML

ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP,
CONVENIENCE In LOADING,

Bewartof cheap iron imitation.
Illustrated Catalogue and Price List to

SMITH & WESSON, BpriugUeld. Mass.

ANT.

THCCT.

WU, K.

.

first-clas-

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

Quite a Difference, Tea.
Hon. O. P. McMains, a former well
known citizen of this county, was last
The territory of New Mexico and the week sentenced to jail for six months by
railroads should get closer together; this the United States court at Pueblo for
territory must have more railroads and interfering with a United States marshal.
Mac evidently has found that "bucking'
that speedily.
against Uncle Sam is somewhat different
The territory of New Mexico is enjoy' from intimidating Colfax county officials,
Raton Range.
ing a clean, efficient and honest adinims
tration of public affairs at present, and
don't you forget it
A Very Good Appointment.
Rev. Thomas Harwood has been aprefund
Tueeb are fatal defects in the
pointed trustee of the New Mexico school
ing scheme. The new bonds issued to of mines, vice John W. Terry, resigned.
the Texas, Banta Fe & Northern railroad Governor Prince in this appointment has
will be fought and the fight will be suc made no mistake, as Dr. Harwood is one
cessful.
of the hardworking honest pioneers of
New, Mexico, and jrjjl Jljiflftrtaa tb'
A
BfiiaoUD
hfitwepR.
We
congratulate Governor Prince on this
former did his fighting like a man and
with gallantry and credit ; the latter by appointment. Socorro Chieftain.
substitute and by staying at home out of
Why a Coat ia Cheap in Europe.
the reach of bullets.
A cheap coat Is the demand of the age
The talk is that the ruins of the city of So, at least, Cleveland says. He should
Isabella, the first town built by Columbus add, however, that a cheap coat means a
In the West India islands, are to be cheap tailor. Average daily wages, tai
taken to Chicago and be exhibited at the lors Germany, 60 cents per day; Eng
World's fair in 1893 ; what's the matter land, $1.25; United States (New York
with sending them a few ruins from this state) 2.50. How should we profit as a
vicinity? Santa Fe could spare them nation to reduce the price of clothing and
easily and might be induced to chip in establish 60 cents per day as the current
wages of tailors? New York Press.
toward the expense.

The Mora Idea, a Spanish and English
weekly, has made its appearance in the
town of Mora. Hon. Alejandro Branch,
a well known and influential politician is
the owner of the paper and Severiano M.
Sanches is its editor. There is no good
reason why Mora county should not sustain a good weekly journal. It is to be
hoped that the people will give the new
venture hearty support. That county
ought to have at leaBt one paper. Success to the Idea.

r. A.

IT'-- poi
j, The Century, Ccribners, the
North Araorican and all other magazines
s
bound in
stylo and cheap at the
New Mmioas bindorjn

This English
pushed by Eepublicans.
newspaper also says : "The object of the
Republican party is to exclude Great
Britain from the United States and all of
South American markets, including the
carrying trade of the new world." Here
is a frank admission of the home benefits
of the business policy of the Republican
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
administration that will rather make the
at tne New Mexican printing office.
free traders hunt their holes.

Battle of Culloden, 1746.

The San Juan county Index is dissatisfied with the legislative apportionment
made recently by Governor Trince in accordance with law. The governor of New
Mexico soems to be very generally in the
position of the man, whose condition is
described in the following :
"You will be damned if you do, you will
be damned if you don't,
You will be damned if you will, you will
be damned if vou won't."

Sealed Proposals.
Will be received at the office of the Sec
retary of the Board of Directors of the
New Mexico insane asylum for the erection
theconstruutionofone
wing of the New
Mexico insane asylum in accordance with
the plans and specifications adopted and
approved by said board. Said building is
to l)e erected by virtue of an act of the
legislative assembly of the territory of
New Mexico, entitled, "An act to establish and provide for the maintenance of
the University of New Mexico, the agricultural college and agricultural experimental station, the school of mines, and
the insane asylum, and for other purposes." Approved, February 28th, 1889,
and An act of the legislative assembly of
the territory of New Mexico, entitled :
"An act making an appropriation for the
construction of a suitable building for the
territorial insane asylum of New Mexico.
Passed at the 29th session of said legislative assembly, and duly approved by the
governor.
All bids must be sealed, addressed to
the undersigned, and must be accompan
ied by a certified check for $500, which the
successful bidder hereby agrees to forfeit
should he fall upon three days notice to
enter into contract and bond with good
and sufficient sureties for the full amount
of the contract price, for the prompt and
faithful performance of said contract.
The board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids, plans and specifications
can be seen at the office of the undersigned and at the office of the architects, 313
Peoplea's Bank building, Denver, Colo.
Bids must be submitted Jn or before Saturday, June 20th 1891.
Bkniono Romero, Secretary,
Las Vegas, N. M., April.13, 1891.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
The old reliable mei chant of Santa
Te, haa added largely t
his stock of

MANLEY,

DBKTIST.

Over
UFFICB HOURS,

O. M. Creamer's

.

-

Drnr Rton.
0

tola. ta 4

ft,

a,

Matt

Plaza Meat

First-clas-

Connected with the establishment

Is a Job office newly snrnlshed with
material and maohtneey, In which
work Is turned oat expeditiously

and cheaply) and a bindery whose
specialty of line blank book work
and ruling Is not eicelled by any.
EVE1YB0DT

WANTS

it.

H.75

W. L. DOUGLAS

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
AND BRASS CASTINGS.

ORB, COAL AND LUMBER OARS, BHA

ING. PULLETS, GRATES BARS, BABBIT
METALS,
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

BEEF.
HUTTON
the
Always on

Counter.

Trices the lowest. Moat central 1a.b.
tion for oonsumers. Sausage In season.
Corned Beef and Fork. Give mea Call.

ANTON FINK,
Corner

d

AU

ami other pjip"Ui1- a a a mm Lailiei:, etc., lira war
T
ranted, and so Rtamped on bottom. AdtlreH
W.I,. JJOUULAS, llrocktou.AIiiKS. Soldbj
J. G. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

(Km

ON MINING AND

MILL MACHINERY

ANSY PILLS

COLUMN

S.f. and Sara. Banrt 4m fn "WOMAN'S SATE.
UUAKD." Wilcox 8pMlfsC0.t PhiUdslphla. U
A

SPECIALTY

New Mexico.

V

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

SUBSCRIBE FOR

T

1.75

at the lowest

C. "W. IDTTIDIROW

Albuquerque,

FURNISHING GOODS

2.00

Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Business and deal In Hay and Grain.

GENTS'

"p!it;mS

s
binding and job work at the
best and largest printing office in New
Mexico done by the New Mexican Printing company.

AH klndi of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas
Flooring

IR.
D. W.

SUdies

FEED AND TRANSFER.

Examination of titles to Sp nish and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines

Hurrah for Blake, and Childers Too.
Some weeks since the Enterprise sug
And those 1b need or any artlele
ANTONIO WINDSOR
gested that in case New Mexico should be
la
Ha weald da wall
hit
admitted as a state, the probabilities were
to call on him.
that Col. Blake would be the candidate
CLOSE FIGURTSO'
of the People's party for the U. S. senate, ON
SAN FRANCISCO STREET
The suggestion has been taken up by
nearly all of the papers of the territory,
and from their comments it is quite evi
dent that the colonel is the general favorite. He is not a boodler, but he Is a very
Flans and
furnished eaaaa
smooth manipulator. Silver City EnterplleaUoa. Oorrespondeaee toUaltaaV
prise.
ARYTPn
Lower 'Filsoo Street
3111- -.
N. 9L
The beat adrertlalDg medium In the
All the More to Bis Credit.
entire southwest, end firing each
If it is true, as the Democratic press
day the earliest and fullest report
of the ieglOailre and eourt
alleges, that Mr. Harrison carefully edits
his speeches before they are given to the
military movements and
ther matters of general Interest
Associated Press, so much the better for
eeurrlng at the territorial eapltak
his reputation as a punctilious and painsif
is
man.
certain
Mr.
that
It
taking
Harrison makes any wild breaks, and
that is improbable, the country will know
it within twenty-fou- r
hours. There are
Choice Cuts of
too many wide awake newspaper men
scattered over this country to allow anything of that kind to escape. Silver. City
Star.

Patronize the New Mexican fer all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing; largest and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.

LUMBER

Type-writ-
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?2.00
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FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP.
Is an Extract obtained

Purely Vegetable.
Safe to Handle,

from tha
Yellow Pine Tree.

RUPTURE

And thereby increase

It is sure to

promote
Health of Sheep,

quantity and quality
of the Wool.

You can well afford to give FERNOLINE
DIP a trial. It may and will
SHEEP
..
fiaVfl Vm, a trrmit . J .... I n (
e.w. usi ui uiuucy, neau, me
j
louowing testimony :
1 1

TESTIMONIAL
PSSSCOTT lUHCTIOH.

Apn

TW

'

'.

TESTIMONIAL.

ft

T.0ST or P ILIKft MANHOOD?
5fi!T!VP
UiiliUCoorcrn) and KAV0U8 DEBILITY

flTTT?
V J JmMJSJt

"r

Fernoline Chemical Co., 18 Broadway. N.T

Shelby St.,
Opposite Exchange.

VsakuMt

o'F.jic?

of

Budyand Mind: Effect
in Old or Young

GvLxef

A I'AHI'SofKOUT
H.iirrtU ta a Uf
SiihH, Tr
Foreign CoaatrUl
rnll'TiiUiiiiUon, and proofs) msUk
(ip.tarll0Uirm.
trmm
MAtf
lt ViWAL

itrimTiKnHKAK,l'fil'KVM..IlilHH.8
iiiirnWinK
rrom 4 I

lllltllKT

$500 Reward

rv

Flaaa

..

Whist...

"

...

vh

OnljGiHuiNK Ki,hctric TKUSS

(! Hpf'O'I f (, L (K. H orn With KaaaJtt
.irt olglrt llddar. This KrwlnTntiunoofflblDBefeQo, boat
Mlltv, Powar. Bold itrictlr on Mr!ti. ivkf
Illutttt
-U- SANDEN, SKINNEI810CK.BCNWF
aif

...

Nefhi. Utah. Oct. . ,flv
WILLIAM MORGAN.
Fernounb Chemical Co.,
New York.
"roadway,
DsakS.rs;
I.RMTT BUDU
...
I IIRH trntip 1?AHAlt.
TM
.
a nana
iur
In order to testify to the merit of your
.
..
of scabby sheep vitiuiiug
last September, spoiling
and now take
iimi us universal use
r, be
it to wool growers as a
lk ofJ great valueiwici
pleasure in recommending
would
to sheep raisers
.
.. u.ll .. ...
MWrific fnr
r
i
01 lis Dene- the country, I would say, that during throughout
of
ficial effect upon the wool and
general condition of
this year I dipped 1,700 scabby sheep August
at Nephi,
' 1
woulasy in this connecUtah, according to your printed directions In a
tion, that its immediate effect
upon my sheep was
regular dipping tank, and they were entirely cured
to make them scratch more than
they done before
thereby.
....
, urn uip, ana tins
me the
Your dip is cheaper to use in the end than sul- gave
.ir.v.u
impression that the dip was no good: But upon
and lime, does not injure the wool, and is
Enur
with"e
and cheaper than anyother sheep dip known
5feawS??.Sih!!.pAwek..,lr
l?
wuu anoiner prepara
b
this
section of the country, in my opinion.
in
tion, I discovered that all traces of the scab had
I would add, that in stating the
I do
1
"uu ransequemiy abandoned so from no interested motive, but inforegoing
theljelief that
ij
iurther treatment.'
your Pemoline Sheep Dip will prove of the greatI
.
"'F
.""ivenieni 10 use, ana est value to fellow sheep raisers, and should superbeneficial rather than injurious
to the sheep and the
cede the use of all other materials for the dipping
of sheep for scab.
Yours truly,
Yours truly,
(Signed) A. H. HUMPHREYS.
(Signed) WILLIAM MORGAN.
If VOU cannot ohta in PPDIini laic cue?e?n- r.m
, .
,
.r-- irom
your aeaier, asic mm to
rite for it to
A. H. HUMPHREYS.
Messrs. Firnoline Chsm!Cal Co.,

mwj.

l'KUM.NF:NTI.rnRKybruilnc
. H PTE? V
Aflft
(
'U'nrrantK.I TlTTiH itTTfa w Ativ &

!

will Day the above reward for anv aam r9 T.iv
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Ueadaohe. Indlarestlon. Ooo
stipation or Costiveness we cannot cure witfi West's
Vrgetable Liver Pll is, when the directions are strlotir
complied with. They are purely Vefretable, and never
(all to give eatisf action. Sugar Coated. Large boxes,
containing 30 Pills, 86 cent. Beware of counterfeit
and Imitations.
The genuine manufactured only bjf
IUE JOHN O. WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.
VTE

For sale byA.

O

Ireland, Jr.

THE
PECOS
VALLEY!
GREAT

FRUIT
BELT
1000 Miles Nearer ail Eastern Markets than California

mSJLSSLL
S1.25
..

.

VJC

lBftIOAT10N

A-N-

--

O

IMPLEMENT

COMPANY cover. 800,000

ONE DOLLAR
AND.,,.TWENTY-FIV-. E
r ..a
ti.- - u i
Witt an altHaVe of 300 fie

tAtnrr under the lesert Act. Timber Culf ur. Prni.iinn n- - nnn,a.
SURPASSED IN KIC11NES, by the famou, Cambrian X

re. of MAGNIFICENT LAND In thl. MATCHLESS LOCALITY.
.

.

.

CENTS . PER ACRE!
"SmItE

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

''wSSvlS SSJlSSTSrn

$1.25
"

-

-
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A Wonder Worker.
Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man of Bur
lington, Ohio, states that lie had been under
the care of tw prominent physicians, and
used their treatment until he was not able to
get around. Thev pronounced hiscasetobe
He was perConsumption and incurable.
suaded to try Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Cough and Lows, ana at tnai
time was not able to walk across the street
without resting. He found, before he had
used half of a dollar bottle, thac he was
much better; he continued to use it and is
enjoying good health. If you have
any Throat, Lung or Chest Trouble try it.
We guarantee satisfaction.
Trial bottle t
at A C Ireland's Drugstore.

Election Proclamation.

Ilis Daily

CALL FOR ELECTION ON INCORPORATION.

SCOTT'S

New Mexican

The Yost Writing Machine.

Whereas, Pursuant to statute, the in
of the territory to be embraced
within the limits of the proposed city of
lne New and Higher Standard.
Santa Fe, in th9 county of Santa Fe and
avEADABLE PARAGRAPHS.
Mr. net (the inventor sf the two other
territory of New Mexico, have expressed
whotu tifo 1b world
typi write
hai
Advlre to Mothers.
irfecied
thli machine upon wide),
to
desire
their
into
limplifled
a
organize
city, by
ideas.
Mrs. Winelow's Soothing Syrup should
in
200
of
over
wiitiug signed by
petition
NO RIBBON.
DIRECT PRINTING; PER
always be used when children are cutting
the qualiSed electors, permanent residents
MAKKNT ALIGNMENT.
Exha,tlely tet
ted and Guaranteed as to XrKED,
of the said territory to be embraced withteeth. It relieve! the little sufferer at
Strength
and MANIFOLDING POWER.
in the limits of said proposed city, and
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
3000 adopted
Unprecedented
introduction;
Oil
w ho had, at the time of
the firBt year.
presenting said
relieving tin, ;hild from pain, and the litpetition, resided therein not less than six
0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Den79r.
tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
HYPOPHOSPHITES months (the nanie,of said city to be tbe
L.
A. PEEEY, Ter. Agt, Albnquer-qutaste.
to
It is very pleasant
It soothes
"City of Santa Fe") ; and
N. M.
softens the gum, allays all pain,
Said petition has annexed
the
child,
Whereas,
for
hundred
a
The best job work
many
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
thereto an accurate description and map
"WHAT IrlEDICIl
ARB HOST miles done right here at the Nkw Mex is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
or plat ot said territory to he embraced
JOB. 7 "
within the limits of said proposed city,
ican printing office ; brief work, record rhether arising from teething or other
c uses. Twenty-fiv- e
Is endorsed and prescribed by leading
cents a bottle.
which said petition together with
ard
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
propar tioos." b MnHf
physicians because both the Cod Liner OU
and map or plat,
"They are sold
work and the like is to be had here at the
and Hypophotrphi lea are the recognized said accurate description
was, pursuant to law, on the tith day of
agents in the cure of Consumption. It is
Excited Lady Why don't you interfere
s
owest possible prices and in
as palatable as milk.
April, A. D., 1801, duly presented to the
to stop that dog fight? Bystander I wt
those chronic
board of county commissioners of said
SndSthtS shape ; patronize borne industry and do
-:- Emulsion
:derangements peculiar to wom.ij.ut2d with not send your job work to St. Louis and just goin' to, mum ; but you kin calm y
county of Santa Fe, at a session of said
success. U ou osweak bsok
JVodueer. It is the
Flesh
a
wonderful
in
said
on
said
held
Wr Chicago.
board
mum
at
fears
day
county,
is
on
now.
last,
My
dog
top
Best
Betntdy lor CONSUMPTION,
Keep it here and help yourself
and was duly hied on said day in the
and the town alone,
Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting' Disotlice of the clerk of the probate court of
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
Chronic Coughs and Colds.
eases,
said county ; and
A Long Line.
mand for it is constant, i nd 1 m
no
other.:
Emulsion
and
take
Scott's
Ask
lor
with scores of cases cur.
to
emsaid
be
The
Are You Going East?
Whereas,
territory
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
by it."
The
.i.,,, alLar B Icw
braced w ithin the limits of said proposed
New
to St. Louis. We. have just placed some
If so you will ask for tickets
therenerable
wlelder of h.
reSfkS'
in said petidescribed
is
"tbo number of mnin.
accurately
city
superb .Pullman palace sleepers on
WABASH
LINE.
called, blood medicine." to leion- said
or
For
annexed
tion
and
Dyspepsia
upon
map
line between those two cities,
plat
MANAGEMENT.
Rerce's Golden Medical
ECFITTSD AND REFURNISHED.
"WHY? Because in the first place through
DIsTOrery outsell
via 1 Paso and Burrton, which makes And Liver Complaint, vou have a printed thereto, as follows,
TKICIXY HBITOLAia.
Jul it
"
TOURISTS' HKADJUAIITKB
to many of the principal cities in the the entire distance without change.
of
vitai-ize- r.
tract
land
certain
situated
All
on
Dottle
that
is,
of rt.m.nJLV!'0nm
ol
Billion's
every
guaranty
to
my shelves, that is s,ia, ui led TbSSa?n?
It never fails to cure. C. M. in the county of Santa Fe, territory of
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles
east the
ours in all cases for wiii , iUs recommend.
New Mexico, beginning on the west side
between Creamer.
ar money paid for It is .funded.
Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SHORT LINE and. because, on all Pullman tourist sleepers now runana
at a stake marked No. 21), which is
uurr
u wo uiiw ui
those points, via Albuquerque
to
new
.
ele
and
trains
there
free
are,
all,
lit
Ueman, "thi
Will Yon Buffer
io "Su
situated 200 feet west of the northwest
'PlS2-without
ton,
change.
putup by Dr. Picreo
d
whir, bothn gant
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
The Frisco line, in connection '' Uh With dvsnerjsia and liver cnmnlaint? corner of Irvine and Dunlop streets, and
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from Santa
Fe route, is a favorite one to St. Shiloh's Vitatizer is guaranteed to cure running theuce north fifty chains to a
LARGE PARTIES.
on
w
is
monntain
in
the norththe Rocky
stake marked No. 30, hich
Louis and bevond.
region
you. C. M. Creamer.
0yrlhi 18M. by Woei si Dii. If an. ajs'h. points
west corner; thence east 130 chains to a
G. W. MEYLERT
O. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.. A., T,
all through trains
to
2.oo
day
Propr.
state marked 42, which is the northeast
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to & 8. F. It. K. Co., Topeka, Kas.
Why Will You
corner ; thence 128 chains and 28 links
are
trains
cap the climax of luxury, all
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give to a stake market) No. 47, which is the
Do you know, Ethel, said Chappie, that you immediate relief. Price lOcts. 60 southeast corner ; thence west 130 chains
fed on
C. M. Creamer.
to a stake marked No. 34, which is the
t. Ja
for n i' anrabl ease of Cm- DINING CARS.
you dwell in my mind altogether? I don' cts., and (1.
southwest corner, and theuce north 7b' cc
H. M. Smith. ) 0. M. Hampsor,
either, said Eithel, and what is more,
Shiloh's Titallzer
chains and 28 links to the said stake No.
It mild, soothlnsr and
f
T. Helm,
Com. Act., 1,227
tiling prowrtiot, ft
never shall live in a flat as long as I live Is what vou need for constipation, loss of 29, the
r mow Ion
uiwwo, in muter
point of beginning. The center
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
17th St., Denver,
dine.
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of point is 64 chains and 14 links due
e
north of a point upon the south boun
jpepsia. .Price ten and seventy-hvStruggling up Life's Ragged Rill
entg per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
dary, which is 0 chains and 40 links west
With youth, vigor, ambition and an indomitable
of a stake marked No. 13 ; and, wherewilltoheliup,us ib no such grievous matter, but
All kinds of justice of the peace blanks as, upon the receipt of said petition
tottering down again, afflicted by the ailmeuts
properly signed and tiled, as
for
sale at the New Mexican printing of- - duly and the
which beset old age our backs bent with lum
said board of county comaforesaid,
nce.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
bago, our elastic muscles and Joints stiff and
to law, did order
missioners,
pursuant
painful, is a woeful piece of business. For the
the sheriif of said county to take an
McrifODisT EpiscopaiChukch. Lower
of
All
kinds
Justice
legal
blanks, deeds,
infirmities which the decline ot life too often
accurate census of all the permanent
Ban jfrancisco St. Kev. C. I. Mills,
brings, Hostctter's Stomach Bitters is a beuefl of the peace blanks, note books, etc. residents who have resided within the
residence next the church.
cent source of relief, a mitigating solace always all stock at the New Mexican office.
said limits of said proposed incorporated
to do ai peuaca upon, fioreguiauug tome evolvPbesbytsriak Church. Grant St. R av
city, not less than six months prior to
ed bv botanic medical dlscoveiy is so well cal
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence C ar- the said presentation and filing of said
culated, so thoroughly able, but without uudne
snuon uaraens.
Improve the sidewalks and clean op
stimulative eiroit, to neipthe agea, tne delicate
petition and said accurate description and
Church of thb Hsly Faith Epis- and the convalescent to resuscitate the vitality the Ptreets.
Wher.- - ih the chu'n
Kang map or plat as aforesaid ; and, whereol a trame which time and physical decline have
Kev.
upper raises Avenue.
TO
wjpai;.
that
it
not
is
work
at
on the public as, said petitioners have paid the expense
kept
impaired as tnis. Kiuneyana biaaaer weakEdward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon J, resiness and tiisorder. costiveness. lualarial com
of making such census or enumeration;
lience Cathedral St.
plaints, dyspeti'ia and rheumatism are among thoroughfares?
and, whereas, the said sheritl' did acre-the
amictions
which
this
bodily
sterling
Chuboh.
Near the
Uonqreoational
take an accurate census as
cordingly
cuporant ana regulator overcomes.
university.
The New Muxican has facilities for do aforesaid and return the same to the said
board of county commissioners, on lists.
Tommy My grandpa has voted for ing
s
job werk of all kinds and as as provided by law, and w hich said re
FEATEENAL OEDEES.
twelve different presidents. Jimmy Ah
cheap as can be had in any city in the turn was duly presented to said board,
MONTEZUMA LOBOS, Ho. 1, A. F. A A.
de ole man's not in it. My daddy voted
.
Meets n the first Monday ol each month.
country. There is no excuse for sending at a session thereof held on tbe 20th
SANTA IE CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
twelve times for one president.
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas day of April, A. D., 1891, at Santa Fe,
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
N. M.. and was duly filed in the Baid SHORT LINE TO NEW
ORLEANS,
month.
City, Philadelphia or any other point office of the
BANTA
Favorite line to the north, ast and southeast,
TW COMMANDER Y, No. 1,
probate clerk of said county
That
hniiie.
Congn
Hacking
the
at
Keep
money
on the same day; and, whereas said
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
PULLMAN
PALACE
SLEEPING CARS dally
of each month.
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Core
census shows that there are 3,880 in
between St. Louis and Dallas, Ft. Worth
and
SANTA VK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
an.
ureamer.
it.
V.
weguaramee
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. E. Meets on the third
habitants within said limits of said
El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without
New
of
each month.
Monday
Mexican's new oatfit of proposed city, an amount amply sutlicient
Try th
El Paso to
Trains,
change! Solid First-clasAZTLAN
LODGE. No. I, I. 0. O. F.
law to entitle said proposed city
s
St. Louis!
Meets every Friday night
Of the heroine in one of the latest sensa material and machinery when yon want under the
Equipment!
to
be
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
incorporated.
tional novels it is said: Her eye chained tM Jtb pilnttBg m Wank book work.
first and third Wednesdays.
Now therefore, In pursuance of the
OERMANIA
SURE CONNECTION.
LODGE, No. B, E. f P.
statutes in such case or cases made and
him to the spot. She must have been
Meet id and 4th Tuesdays.
All
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
provided, the said beard of county comRank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday In each
"See that TOUr tickets read vlit Tcvaa & PnflCc Itullu nv.
man.
THIS PAPER is kept an file at 5. 0 missioners for the county and territory
fn.address
time tables, tickets, rates and all required information, call on or
month.
Pake's advertising agtncy, 64 and 66 aforesaid, do hereby call an election of
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
of
the
ticket
any
agents.
the
need
It is quite probable that you may
0. M. HAMPSON,
Merchants' Exchange, Ban Fraiu'iaco, all the qualified voters residing within the
Meets seoond Thursday In the month.
BANTA FK LODGE, No. 2857, &. TJ. 0. O. F.
services of a physician some day ; but you Cal., where contracts for adterl'ti'iii.' can said territory embraced within said limits,
Commercial A ft,,
H. D. PLATT. Depot Ticket Agt., El Paso, Texas.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
as described and platted as aforesaid, said
Vliilnr B10k.
DENVER, OOLl can postpone the time indefinitely by be mad for it.
E. L. SARCENT, General Agent.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. 0. TJ. W.
election to be held on the second day of
aieera every second ana lonrtn Wednesdays.
and
blood
system
your
pure
your
ikeeping
CARLETON POST, No. 8, G. A. K., meets
W.
June, A. D., 1891, from the hours of 8
first and third Wednesdays of each month, at
nvigorated through the use of Ayei's
o'clock a. m. to 6 o,clock p. in., at the
& Ticket Agt,, Dallas, Tex
Cen.
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for
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FriaW
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New
are better
ult
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county, and at the
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ty school house situate in precinct No. 4
of said county (such polling places being
No, I don't want any lawn mower, said
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limits of said proposed city as aforesaid).
iaiU editorial opinAnd in further pursuance of the statute
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ed by no
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our
and my
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I
the said 1st ward to embrace within its
What is repentance? asks a contemlimits all that portion of the present preATTORNEYS AT LAW.
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do
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any good.,
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for
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when
I
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severely
dispatches, territorial news, the
soming state of New ticrico
Larkin ti. Head, &oi. opiegemerg anu
bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
of
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election,
judges
Epifanio Vigil
I therenpreme court decisions, and
it relieved me almost instantly.
DENTISTS.
and Jose D. iSena, jr., and Samuel D.
fore most cheerfully recommend it to
ETmBDY V7AET3 IT
&
for
said
of
the laws enacted by the
said
election
as
clerks
Baldwin,
D.
W. Manlejr.
m
those who are similarly afflicted every1st ward, and Aniceto Abeytia, Charles
where. R. D. Whitley, Martindale, N.
late 28th legislaC. Probst and Marcelino Garcia, asjudges
Mr. Whitley is a
SURVEYORS.
C, Febiuary 1888.
Gonzales
Perfecto
J.
and
of
said
election,
ana
man
in this place,
tive assem.
very prominent
APPLY FOE JJFOEMATION
and Adolfo P. Hill, as clerks of said elecWm. White.
his disease was very widely known as he
S 8
tion for the;saidt2d ward, and said judges
About
suffered such severe pain. W. H. Hous
and said clerks shall iquaiiiy as required
ton & Co., Merchants, Martindale, N. C,
BANKS.
s
by law for judges and clerks at general
50 cent bottles for sale by C. M. Cream election, and shall report the result of the
First
National
Bank.
druggist.
Second National Bank.
ballot to the said board oi county commissioners. Tbe ;ballot used at said elec
Are you sure he is rich ? Certain. He
tion shall be "for incorporation" or
lut year farmers netted 1100 to $200
INSURANCE AGENTS.
Whara
IICI C per acre for fruit, grown on land that is as rich as Croesus. He counts his change
It
"against'.incorporation."
A
EIO
for (80 per acre.
can be duplicated
SANTA FE SOUTHERN AND DENVER
in the restaurant.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., April 20, A. D.,
The
J. W. Sohefleld, Flra and Lire.
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worth $12 pe
of alfalfa
Who
II IICIpaC ton, was grown ou hay,
land toe like ol
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas het
S15 per acre,
for
can
be
which
16,
N.
bought
June
M.,
Baku
and return, good for ninety days,
springs
Mall and Express No. 1 and 41 a ly except
many, many other products, such at on saie at $5 at A., X. & S. F. railroad
Whopo
Sunday.
H IICI C sweet
tomatoes
and
early office.
potatoes,
7:80 am Lv vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than
.r 8:26
.Santa Fe, N. M.
fruit
9:20 am
. . . Esnanola . . .
6:20
2:46
pm
D.... Serviletta. ..D 12:25
con
Before plunging into house-cleanin- g
tne "ummors are cool, the winters
8:80 pm
12:10
..Antonno.uoio
Whopo
II IICI C warm, cyclones unknown
and ma- sider well the point of
81 4:46 pm
B
10:28
Alamosa
laria unheard of.
8:26 pm
La vet
7:26
8:00
B.....0uchara Jo.... 9:80 M
there Is the best opeulng In the worl
Whapa
4:06
rueDio. ... .i:60 pm
.,
nilCIC for honest Industry.
2:20
.Colorado Springs. i:dd am
To W. F. WHITE,
For years the editor of the Burlington
6:00 am
Denver.
JT 11:80
Passenger Traffic Manager, A., T. A B. F. R. R. Junction, (Mo.,) Post, has been subject
:'A)
Kansas City, Mo.2dd 7:00 am
Or
HENRY F. GRIERSON,
6:46 pm
. . .St. Louis. . .
to cramp cone or nts oi indigestion, wtucn
0:00
Immigration Agent, A., T. dt S. F. R. K.,111.
2d d. Denver, Colo.... 8:80 am Lv
628 Rialto Building, Chicago,
At 6:a0
prostrated him for several hours and un
o
am
6:46
Ar
na
Lv 1:00
Chicago, in.
This railway passes through twelve states and fitted him for business lor two or three
1:00
.
am
Colo
bv
2:56
am! ...Pueblo,
and naving no lands of its own to sel days, ii'or the past year he has been
At
5:10 am Lv territories,
10:80 pm
salioa
has no object in advancing tbe interests of any
UhamDeriain s uonc, unoiera ana
7:46 am Ar
Leadvllle..
Lv 1:M pm
special locality, or in giving auy other than ab- using
2:10
Lv solutely reliable Information. It realizes that Diarrhoea Remedy whenever occassion
Pueblo, Colo,.
sontn-weme
6:20
am
Sal Ida
tne prosperity oi tne iarmers oi
10:45 pm
great
required, and it has invariably given him
6:80 pm
nitons nrosneritv to itself alBO and is that prompt relief. 26 and 60 cent bottles for
Grand Jo...
w:w am
tras
to
aid
much
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:15
naturally willing
'tmmigiant
sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
10:40 am Ar as possible
Lv 8:40 pm ........uguen
10:46 am Lv
2d day Ogden
10:46
LT 6:80 am jan Francisco, 2d day
pm Ar
The promptness and certainty of its'
Tbe tenor's voice broke on G sharp,
General fnlght and ticket ofBoe ander the
Infor- cures have made Chamberlain's Cough
all
Capital Hotel, corner of plaia, where
A flat failure.
mation relative to through frelgkt and ticket Kemedy famous,
is intended espe- and the critios called it
it
rates will be oheerfally given and throngs, tick- cially for
darn
socks.
and
Jerry
Simpson's
Oh,
whoopcolds,
croup
coughs,
ets sold. Free elegant new chair cars Hanta Fe to
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers- ing cough, and it is the most effectual
between Paeblo, Leadvllle and Ogden. Fassenremedy known tor tbeBe diseases. 50
Bnoklen's Arnica Salvo.
for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman cent bottles for sale
Ssrs
by C. M. Creamer,
from Cuchara. All trains now go over
The best Salve 1b the world for cuts,
Comanche pass In daylight. Berths scoured by druggist.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
J. T. Helm, Gen. Supt.
telegraph.
Boenlo Route of the West and Shortest line to
Paeble, Colorado Springs and Denver, jolo.
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4:16
12:06
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MERCHANTS.

A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.
GROCERIES.
H.

B

C.L.Blshod.
Uartwrlght No.
HARDWARE.

W. A. MoKenale.
E. D. Frani.
CLOTHING

GENTS' FURNISHING.
Sol. Splegelbers;.

DRUGGISTS.
A. C.

Ireland, Jr.

MiscKLLAHKous.

A.T. Orlarc ft Co., rornltnra. Ae.
Jno. Hampel, tin, tar, gravel rooilug-- , 0.
duuuv,,iv, nailery.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
A. Klrsohner,
Meat 8hon.
Undertaker Itmbalmer
A Church with a poor foundation never corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- John dinger,
A.
cures piles, or no. pay required. It
Boyle, Florist.
tively
J. Weltmer, Book Store.
gains anything by having a very tail is guaranteed to give perfect

.

satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 26 cents ner
box. For sal e at A. O. Ireland's.

r. it, steeple.

7:80
7:80
10:84

Kleotrlo Bitters.

This remedy is becoming so well known
and so Donular as to need no snecial mention .
All w ho have used Electric Bitters sing the
same long of praise. A purer medicine
does not exist and it is guaranteed to do all
hi acknowledged that is claimed.
Electric Hitters will cure
tHg
the leading remedy for all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, will
A
WMt,
Salt Rheum and
ACur",orl QstnorrhcMk
The onlv saie remedy for remove Pimples. Boils.
other affections caused by impure blood.
atmUlMS DOt H
LeacorrfcoMkorWhltee.
from
tbe system and
I prescribe it and leex Will drive Malaria
sale in recommenuuic u prevent as well as cure all malarial fevers.vManitta
Ttynt6HiMWl0a. to all nfferers.
For cure of Headache, Constipation and
onionmTi,.r2"
Indigestion try Electric Bitters Entire
UBCATUB. 114
satisfactioen guaranteed, or money refun
ded. Price 50 cts. and 1.00 per bottle at
A. C. Ireland s Drug store.
For salt by A. 0. IRELAND

Bereaved widow Why, doctor you have
the effrontery to charge me $500 for treat
ing my poor dear husband, and he died,
after all. Doctor Well, didn't you collect
$26,000 life insurance.
Dr. Acker's English Pill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of appetite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.

Fischer strewing Co., Brewery.
Shoe Merchant.
Livery Stable.
C. W. JUudrow Trausfer Team, Uoal
and Lumber.
O. Bohamann,
J.Patterson
A Co.

HOTELS.
Alamo Hotel.
Palace Hotel,
xohange Hotel.
JEWKLKRH.
8. Spits.

CA.BPBNTKBS.
A.

Windsor.

Attest. IThe Board of County Commissioners of.Santa Fe, by
C. M. Creamer, Chairman,
Seal
Pedro Dhlqado, Clerk,
By K. Ortiz y Liicero, Deputy Clerk.

Job Frlntlng.

and others are hereby re
minded that the New Mexican is prepared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable ra' cs. Much of the job
printing niw gu'ng out of town should
come to t':e Hew Mexican office. There
in no better cznnae for sending out of
town Lt printbg t?ian there is for sending
away tci groceries or dotting. Our mer
Cbonta should consider these things. The
New Mexican is acknowledged the load
ing paper of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable tu to keep it o
More"-ait-

s

A steak is none the lees costly 'for being
rare.

S.I

HIS CHILDREN.

My little son had a number
of bad ulcers and running
I sores to come on his head
sTN
and body, which lasted for
four years. I tried all the
doctors and many remedies, but the
sores still grew worse, until I did not
expect him to recover. My friends
were confident that if the soreshealed
it would kill him. I at length quit
all other treatment and put him on
Swift's Specific, and less than three
bottles cured him a sound and
healthy child. S. S. S.,
also cured a sore on another
of my children.
R.

J.

McKlNNET,

Woodbury, Tex.
Boeki on Blood sad Skis Diseases
'"
Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.
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can Printing Company is fully prepared to
sio all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
lo the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantly in mo
tion.

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com-

plete, firsts
class bindery connected with the establishment. Baling and binding of
bank, railroad, record and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and beat of

material kept co-

nstantly

In

view.
I

.A. ID
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Printing Company,

-
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Fe,
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Gentlemen's Driving Park association

hich opens on Thursday next.
JFTlA-lSrZHighest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Reportj Aug. 17, 1889.
Soenchen & Co. set a force of men at
DEALKK 1ST
work this morning to overhaul and reMONDAY. APRIL 27.
build Patterson & Co.'s livery barn. A
new structure 40x55 feet is to be built and
this will give them carriage house and
stable room combined of 40x155 feet.
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Clean up the streets and alleys an d ico's most popular and representative
A., T. & S. V. BaHway (or all look well after your premises now, for citizens, is visiting the city.
ALBUQUERQUE
He is here
pointa Mat and south.
these days will breed contagion if such to attend the meeting of the New Mexico
JTJNCTIOM-Pres&
Arfiona things are not attended to.
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The best ad rertlslnf medium In the
Central railroad directors which occurs
Central railway, for tort Whipple and Pre
entire southwest, and giving each
The Woman's Home Missionary soeott
day the earliest and fullest report
Frank Plume is in Albuquerque to at
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Angeles, Ban Diego and other leathern Cali- its first monthly meeting on Tuesday tend the races which begin on Thursday.
military movement aad
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Hon. Pedro Perea, president of the
MOJAVE
Southern Pacific for San Francisco, church.
earring at th territorial apttek
First National bank, was here from Ber
Sacramento and northern California points.
The new meat market of Geo. Huth & nalillo to spend Sunday. It is clearly evi
Co., Klrchner's old stand, is gaining new dent that Senator Perea's staunch Repub
Fresh Candies, Nuts and Raisins
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. friends daily, and giving its friends the licanism is still a very great thorn in the
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Mo change is made by sleeping car passengers best of meats at prices that are very reaside of the Albuquerque Democracy.
between San Francisco and Kansas City, or sonable.
Lemons, Baaanas, Malaga
San Diego and Los Angelea and Chicago.
The directors of the New Mexico CenTERRITORIAL TIPS.
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to
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Mormons are going into Mexico via
Poultry, Bulk and
three miles. This canon la the grandest and of winding up the affairs of this corporaoat wonderful ol nature's work.
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Connected with th
Ubll.hment
tention to the fact that a little clean is what the Socorro Chieftain thinks of
I
lob office newly surnUhed with
And bant bear, detr and wild tnrkey In th
and Celery.
material and maehlaeey, in which
magnificent plue forests of the Ban Francisc water, some elbow grease and a coat of incorporation.
Farmers and stock Brewers throughout
anoBBtaits; or visit the ancient rains of the
work It turned oat expeditiously
varnish is needed by every street hack in
f .
Colfax county report that the outlook was
aad cheaply t and a bindery whose
Preseserves, Jellies and Pickles
town. It's a timely Suggestion.
never better for a prosperous and profitof
line
specialty
blank
book
work
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Quite a delegation of Santa Feans are able season.
aad rating Is net exoeUed by any.
Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
SB. Bobikboh, General Manager.
to visit Albuquerque In a few
&
Farming is radidly assuming extensive
W. A. Bissau., den. Pass. Agt preparing
T. BlMT, Gen. Agt., Albaiaerqae, N, M.
Cocoa Shells.
days to attend the spring meeting of the dimensions in this section of New Mex-
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The graded license law takes effect
throughout New Mexico in three days
more.
Tax payers must make their returns to
the assessor before Thursday next, the
30th inst., otherwise they wiil have to pay
for their neglect.
Every tax payer who owns an orchard of
one or more acres will find it interesting
to read the opinion of the district attorney published elsewhere in this issue.
Persons having live stock running at
large are reminded that there is a territorial law punishing the owners where
such annoyances are inflicted on towns of
400 population or over.
It is current rumor in Washington city
that in the event of Secretary Proctor
succeeding Judge Edmunds in the United
States senate, Hon. S. B. Elkins, formerly of New Mexico, will assume charge of
the war portfolio in President Harrison's
cabinet.
The Albuquerque Citizen asks, "who
is authorized to collect the poll tax 7" The
new school law names the clerk of the
local board of directors as the authorized
person to collect the poll tax, and the
various subjects of this tax will hereafter
pay or be birred from voting. The sheriffs and constables have no longer any
authority in the matter.
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